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Ivan Chernukhin is a 3rd year student of “Isidor Bajic” music school in Novi Sad, Professor Olga Borzenko’s piano class. He was born in 2008 in Ternopil 
(Ukraine). His musical talent was noticed at a very young age, when he demonstrated a perfect pitch, giving him an uncanny ability to hear music in every 
ambient sound. During his early childhood Ivan has been exposed to classical music which invoked a huge interest in performing. In 2014 Ivan moved to 
Serbia with his family where later he started taking piano lessons at the age of 7. Two years later he started studying piano in “Isidor Bajic” music school in 
Novi Sad under Olga Borzenko. He won his first prize in the International competition in the same year. Ivan achieved excellent results in many 
competitions in Serbia, including Republic competitions and a well known festival "Isidor Bajić"; several competitions abroad including Young Pianists 
Carl Maria von Weber in Dresden, Germany, 14th Ars Nova International Music Competition, Trieste, Italy. In addition, Ivan participated in Guinness World 
Record setting among 23 young people playing grand piano simultaneously.

A Short Story of an Aspiring Young Pianist

This presentation is about the early years of a young pianist, Ivan 
Chernukhin. He shares his story of introduction to music, start of 
his musical education, his first competitions and victories. The 
presentation includes pieces from competitions, concerts and 
festivals and demonstrates a growth and development of the 
student. Ivan tells about his emotions during this period, as well as 
his hopes and dreams for the future. The presentation includes 
compositions: W.  Gillock: Phantom Rider, D.  Kabalevsky: 
7  cheerful variations, F.  Kuhlau: Variations G  major, W.  Gillock: 
Moonlight Mood, A.  Eshpai: "Perepelochka", P.  Harvey: Rumba 
Toccata, G. F.  Handel: Aria F  major, I.  Berkovich: Variations 
d minor, E. MacDowell: Alla Tarantella in c minor, A. Alyabyev - 
F.  Liszt: Nightingale, Handel-Kempff: Minuet g  minor, Y. 
Schurovsky: Variations D major, A. Pieczonka: Tarantella
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